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Summary:
The plaintiffs began construction of a residence in 1998. In September 2002, the plaintiffs

sued the defendant (IBG), who designed, supplied and installed an atrium skylight in 2000, over
concerns about water infiltration and noises from the glass panels. In 2013, the plaintiffs moved
to amend their pleadings to name a second defendant (AVG), the engineers who designed the
skylight's  structural  framing system. AVG argued that  it  could not  be  added as  a  defendant
because the six year limitation period (negligence) had expired. 

The  Nova  Scotia  Supreme  Court  dismissed  the  plaintiffs'  motion  to  add  AVG  as  a
defendant.

Practice - Topic 356
Joinder of parties - General - Application of limitation periods - [See first  Practice -
Topic 605].

Practice - Topic 603
Parties - Adding or substituting parties - General principles - Bars - [See first Practice -
Topic 605].

Practice - Topic 605
Parties - Adding or substituting parties - General principles - Application of limitation
periods - The Nova Scotia Supreme Court (Bourgeois, J.), stated that "In my view [new
Civil Procedure] Rule 35.08(5), read in conjunction with Rule 83.04(2) adds a new and
important consideration to a motion seeking the addition of a new party. The Court must
consider whether a relevant limitation period, or extended limitation period has expired.
If expired, then the Court has no discretion to add a party ..." - See paragraph 42.

Practice - Topic 605
Parties - Adding or substituting parties - General principles - Application of limitation
periods - The plaintiffs began construction of a residence in 1998 - In September 2002,
the plaintiffs sued the defendant (IBG), who designed, supplied and installed an atrium
skylight in 2000, over concerns about water infiltration and noises from the glass panels -
In  2013,  the  plaintiffs  moved to  amend their  pleadings  to  name a  second defendant
(AVG), the engineers who designed the skylight's structural framing system - The Nova
Scotia Supreme Court found that the six year limitation period (negligence) had expired -
Further, the potential responsibility of AVG was discoverable by January 2003 - Pursuant



to  the  new Civil  Procedure  Rules  (rules  35.08(5)  and  83.04(2)),  since  the  limitation
period and any possible extension expired before the motion was brought, the court had
no discretion to add a party - The motion was dismissed - See paragraphs 45 to 58. 

Practice - Topic 653
Parties - Adding or substituting parties - Adding or substituting plaintiffs - Application of
limitation period - [See first Practice - Topic 605].

Practice - Topic 666
Parties - Adding or substituting parties - Adding or substituting defendants - Application
of limitation periods - [See both Practice - Topic 605].

Practice - Topic 673
Parties  -  Adding  or  substituting  parties  -  Adding  or  substituting  defendants  -
Circumstances when denied - [See second Practice - Topic 605].

Cases Noticed:
M5 Marketing  Communications  Inc.  v.  Ross  et  al.  (2011),  299  N.S.R.(2d)  300;  947

A.P.R. 300; 2011 NSSC 32, refd to. [para. 42].
Secunda Marine Services Ltd. v. Caterpillar Inc. et al. (2012), 313 N.S.R.(2d) 123; 990

A.P.R. 123; 2012 NSSC 53, refd to. [para. 43].
Milbury v. Nova Scotia (Attorney General) et al. (2007), 254 N.S.R.(2d) 181; 810 A.P.R.

181; 2007 NSCA 52, refd to. [para. 45].

Statutes Noticed:
Civil  Procedure Rules (N.S.),  rule 35.05 [para.  4]; rule 35.08(5) [para.  6];  rule 83.04

[para. 7].
Limitation of Actions Act, R.S.N.S. 1989, c. 258, sect. 2(e), sect. 3(2) [para. 8]; sect. 3(4)

[para. 9].
Rules of Civil Procedure (N.S.) - see Civil Procedure Rules (N.S.).
Rules of Court (N.S.) - see Civil Procedure Rules (N.S.).

Counsel:
T. Arthur Barry, Q.C., and Shelley Wood, for the plaintiffs;
Joseph Burke (not appearing), for the defendant;
Christopher Robinson, Q.C., for the proposed defendant.

This motion was heard on October 16, 2013, in Halifax, N.S., before Bourgeois, J., of the
Nova Scotia Supreme Court, who delivered the following decision on December 18, 2013. 

Motion dismissed.

Editor: Elizabeth M.A. Turgeon

Practice - Topic 356



Joinder  of  parties  -  General  -  Application  of  limitation  periods  -  The  Nova  Scotia
Supreme Court  (Bourgeois,  J.),  stated  that  "In  my view [new Civil  Procedure]  Rule
35.08(5), read in conjunction with Rule 83.04(2) adds a new and important consideration
to a motion seeking the addition of a new party. The Court must consider whether a
relevant limitation period, or extended limitation period has expired. If expired, then the
Court has no discretion to add a party ..." - See paragraph 42.

Practice - Topic 603
Parties  -  Adding  or  substituting  parties  -  General  principles  -  Bars  -  Application  of
limitation periods - The Nova Scotia Supreme Court (Bourgeois, J.), stated that "In my
view [new Civil Procedure] Rule 35.08(5), read in conjunction with Rule 83.04(2) adds a
new and important consideration to a motion seeking the addition of a new party. The
Court must consider whether a relevant limitation period, or extended limitation period
has expired. If expired, then the Court has no discretion to add a party ..." - See paragraph
42.

Practice - Topic 653
Parties - Adding or substituting parties - Adding or substituting plaintiffs - Application of
limitation period - The Nova Scotia Supreme Court (Bourgeois, J.), stated that "In my
view [new Civil Procedure] Rule 35.08(5), read in conjunction with Rule 83.04(2) adds a
new and important consideration to a motion seeking the addition of a new party. The
Court must consider whether a relevant limitation period, or extended limitation period
has expired. If expired, then the Court has no discretion to add a party ..." - See paragraph
42.

Practice - Topic 666
Parties - Adding or substituting parties - Adding or substituting defendants - Application
of limitation periods - The Nova Scotia Supreme Court (Bourgeois, J.), stated that "In my
view [new Civil Procedure] Rule 35.08(5), read in conjunction with Rule 83.04(2) adds a
new and important consideration to a motion seeking the addition of a new party. The
Court must consider whether a relevant limitation period, or extended limitation period
has expired. If expired, then the Court has no discretion to add a party ..." - See paragraph
42.

Practice - Topic 666
Parties - Adding or substituting parties - Adding or substituting defendants - Application
of  limitation  periods  -  The plaintiffs  began construction  of  a  residence  in  1998 -  In
September 2002, the plaintiffs sued the defendant (IBG), who designed, supplied and
installed an atrium skylight in 2000, over concerns about water infiltration and noises
from the glass panels - In 2013, the plaintiffs moved to amend their pleadings to name a
second defendant (AVG), the engineers who designed the skylight's structural framing
system -  The  Nova  Scotia  Supreme  Court  found  that  the  six  year  limitation  period
(negligence) had expired - Further, the potential responsibility of AVG was discoverable
by  January  2003  -  Pursuant  to  the  new  Civil  Procedure  Rules  (rules  35.08(5)  and
83.04(2)),  since  the  limitation  period  and  any  possible  extension  expired  before  the
motion  was  brought,  the  court  had  no  discretion  to  add  a  party  -  The  motion  was



dismissed - See paragraphs 45 to 58.

Practice - Topic 673
Parties  -  Adding  or  substituting  parties  -  Adding  or  substituting  defendants  -
Circumstances when denied - The plaintiffs began construction of a residence in 1998 -
In September 2002, the plaintiffs sued the defendant (IBG), who designed, supplied and
installed an atrium skylight in 2000, over concerns about water infiltration and noises
from the glass panels - In 2013, the plaintiffs moved to amend their pleadings to name a
second defendant (AVG), the engineers who designed the skylight's structural framing
system -  The  Nova  Scotia  Supreme  Court  found  that  the  six  year  limitation  period
(negligence) had expired - Further, the potential responsibility of AVG was discoverable
by  January  2003  -  Pursuant  to  the  new  Civil  Procedure  Rules  (rules  35.08(5)  and
83.04(2)),  since  the  limitation  period  and  any  possible  extension  expired  before  the
motion  was  brought,  the  court  had  no  discretion  to  add  a  party  -  The  motion  was
dismissed - See paragraphs 45 to 58. 


